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Restricting the Im
portation of Alien 

Labor.

and were instrumental in making a 
practical proposition of the govern- Г 
ment Mil, they deserve the gratitude | 
of the workmen of this country.■ E. F. Clark, Toronto West, who 

has taken a deep Interest in the alien 
labor law, opposed one part of the ЬШ 
which necessitated the plaintiff ap
pealing before a superior court in
order to dispose of Ms case. Mr. Clark OTTAWA, April 5,—What is offen- 
seee in such a proposition the death- slve political partisanship? The ordtn- 
blow of any hill that might become ary person would Incline to the belief 
law. His experience of the present act that it was an act by à government 
is that, because of the cumbersome employe which was damaging to the 
machinery attached to it, It to unwork- best Interests of good government In 
able to almost every Instance. He the country to which It was perfonh- 
aeked the prunier to simplify the pro- ed. The fair minded would hot 
«dure es far as it was possiMe to do expect to And polltclal distinction 
so, to order that violations might be drawn in cases where offences against 
quickly taken up and disposed of. Mr. the administration were committed.

as jssawarafttfturn wiu pronounce on its; missed all over the dominion for simp- 
merits and refer It to a court of bom- ly exercising ithetr pcdltical rights in 
potency to decide, be this contention- voting for candidates of their choice.

ИКИЇЯЯайі'З
4S*lp those v he ‘opened up for political heelers, who 

! west end are I have followed the grit candidates to 
strong supporters of the government I the last ditch. Chairmen of liberal 
They have had considerable experience I organizations, who still continue to 
in the idlep labor,Jaw. owing to ..the I act In the interest» of the party to 
fact that .large numbers Of foreign ] which they belong, are replacing men 
workmen are continually crossing j of suspected conservative leanings, 
front the United States to tbe districts I and would-be members of parliament 
to which they live, to the disadvantage ] defeated at the polls on November 
of the Canadian residents. Mr. Mc-17th, are receiving their reward by 
Creary showed that In the province of I securing good situations under, -the 
Manitoba considerable dissatisfaction ] kindly wing of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
existed, end he wanted to see proper I his colleagues, 
legislation put to force to meet the

Ь ®їк®Г I Vaileyfleld was, according to Mr. 
Monk, thait Of electing Mr. Doy 

.defeating Mir. Bergeron. Mr. Berge
ron, in 1896, had a majority of Ш, while 
in November last, he was snowed un- 

oitob for selling otiyidoiTbeeu. der tn the same section by an adverse 
vote ot ш- Mr. Monk believes that 

«aeen Victoria at lie. I the movement was got up. to a very 
They п£Гжоім*іі£*е lai*e extent, for the purpose of tavor-

-,wind, elflitt art, reHsble Jeweled movement. Write ГогЙмої' an invitation to gTO there aBfl ГІІП, t>Ut
**>• „ ^ "^tion,"

І гем Mr. Monk, r have- given to the
~ —------ l~." ' : f house, as briefly as possible, has been
cla* from resigning and running as a I given hy reliable ppoplè. 
candidate for parliament. - ment •* to the state of affairs is true, 1

it is clear that' the conduct of the 
И that was all that could be laid at | *“** ‘« connection with

the door of Mr. Thompson, Mr. 8 If- І т ® ,^,1Їег.18 “u^h,,tor^® oondémnqd. 
ton's statement might go down with a Ifew people who are easily gulled; but I ° 016 clalm ha» been
the fact that, during the provincial parUeB at УаИеУ-

1 Held, that this strike; and what eub- 
;sequently happened, was organized 
1 solely and purely for political
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Dismissal from Office

gent] election in Manitoba, Mr.. Thompson 
was <xie of the most energetic can
vassers In the grit party, shows that 
Mr. SMton Is not sincere lh his state
ment». Mr. Thompson at that time,Iі t* tHI_ ■»■» -______

25 їїїїїї” “5 :r ïtfrttï
Scandinavians had settled, and' in or- Lcjans cause alvTiroXt^^UPt ьОІ1,Н'

fair 6» мотне that Mr. ЗГПстп от Рм’їм’мггапвоГе ^
Sv. № MIot permlbsl.n béton the, £ ÏÏeîTS? LSï S?

Є sis *r*- ■» F™,
™Г^“'5,25' ®,№ «redibie:
that he was to birtomiSwr ШІ8 oharse wHl be filed and the man
wwk But de^teTif^L ? Political-1, who earns his bread by the sweat of 
rat even L . W“1 hla face will see «bat in the present ad-

^”duct- n ministration there to much to be 
might toe explained that Mr: Thomp- | demneflj 
son in xhis respect was very fortunate 
as compared with Mr, Cox, his prede
cessor in office. According to Mr. Slf- 
ton, Mr. Cox was- a first rate officer 
and performed his duties to the satis
faction of the department But in 
hour of weakness Mr. Cox wrote a let
ter to a conservative committee man,
to which hé stated that if he could" be 1 \Af 11 1 Df,lf ГІЮГіі 
of service to the conservative candi- | WiLL n tW tlvfDLn' 
date, without being guilty of offensive 
patitlcel partlzanehip, he would do so.
The letter was never replied to: nor 
was there any evidence to show that 
Mr. Cox did even, what he had promis
ed to do.

pur-; poses.”
;

Whfle Civil semuit* Who Stomp 
tor the Machine, to the UWfleit 

of Their Official Duties. Are

і;
I have to

Richly HewardeflШ conditions which are arising from | Since the session opened, nuihbers 
time .to time. One-^ important sugges- ] of cases have been brought to the A* 
tion he made was to the effect that the j tention of the house to which men 
law should provide machinery tor de- ] were dismissed from the governmeijys 
porting aliens whenever and wherever ] employ simply because they exercised 
found to be employed contrary to law. ] their privilege and voted on election 
He suggested that the Canadian law I day. In the majority of instances no 
should be modelled after that now In ] investigation was held., and the only 
force In -the United States, and showed I evidence adduced against, those mark- 
that the regulations adopted in the,] ed for dismissal Is that submitted to 
country to the south of us were the the different departments by promin- 
result of yeans of experience. Mr. | ent grits, many of whom, were caadl- 
Morrisom, although be was willing to I dates who resented a vote cast against 
credit the government with good in- them. Not only has this been done, 
tentions, strongly objected to their I but poet offices have been moved 
methods of carrying out the law, in so I from one section to another, in order 
far as It referred to the province of I that conservatives might be made to 
British Columbia. He submitted that | feel the Sin of holding opinions соп- 
the appointment of labor commissions I trary to the men now in power and 
was a farce, because In no Instance that grits might be rewarded lor' their 
had the appointees enforced the law. | unfailing support of any candidate 
Unltejl States residents were allowed | that might be placed before them for 
to come into Canadian waiters in large their support. Such conditions can 
rafts for the fishing season, and were I only lead to the prostitution of re- 
then permitted to return home, taking | sponsible government, and a condi- 
with them wealth which should have flon of affairs which should be sew- 
been the portion of the people of this j edy condemned in a country where 
country, and leaving little or nothing ] freedom and Justice 
behind them. This, he submitted, ] be paramount.
Should be stopped at once, and the
only W to prohibit such methods of 1 But there is one law tor conserva- , . „
doing business was to make the ma- j tlves and another law tor liberate. ^ 08 turn to the province ot Que- A Former St. John Man and a Boston
phinery of tbe law as simple as poe- | "While the former class of employes bec and consider a motion made in, the
stole, so that all classes might take ] must not présuma to have the courage bouse yesterday by Mr. Monk^ the 
advantage of it. I of their convictions, liberals are al- deputy leader of the conservative

lowed not only the privilege of voting purty. tor a return of copies of all cor- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier met the ârgu- ] but of becoming active political war- respondente, telegrams, and" messages ,

advanced In favor of resorting ] kers in the grit vineyard. So that it !n tbe government labor bureau, in I The S. 8. State of Maine came state- 
to the common courts in such" mat- ] would seem that the definition of pol- connection with the laibor strike at І ]Уu» the harbor Wednesday morning 
t”®» «У etattng that this mode of pro- | Hlcal partisanship, as laid down by Vetieyfield last Jtovember. According I roAaet to a, brand new costume of 
eedure would be impracticable. He | the powers that be, is an act not to Mr; Monk’s story, there is ample I 8ttowX Paint and flying bunting from 
stated that the individual rarely fig- | necessarily against the nation’s wel- opportunity afforded here for am in- I eveTX Part of her rigging to which it 
urea in a prosecution of this kind. His 1 fare, hut against grit interests. Nor vestigation on the port of the govern- I «uld be attached, 
experience In the alien labor act to, I Is it necessary to commit an act of ment into the conduct of Mr, King, I °f course it was her first trip of 
that any complaints that have been ] political partisanship, which might in the deputy minister of labor. It seems Ithe reason, and she had been fitted up 
made have come from the labor or- I some way affect the standing of A that the council of Vaileyfleld is com- I until ®he was practically n new boat, 
ganizatfons, who paid all expenses In ] grit candidate. To vote, to express posed almost entirely of liberals, and I ®he toad also a new and popular cap- 
connection with the cakes. But in thto j the mildest opinion, or even to give that an organization, known first a» Italn’ and her unwonted gaiety of ap- 
connection it was very properly eug- | utterance to a thought to sufficient in L’Union Liberale and afterwards as I parel might, have been assumed on 
gestèd that the law should be made, this "period of rest” to affeot a mgrito L’Uifihn Ouvrière, was farmed, in thJse accounts.
not tor the exclusive benefit of labor ] standing in the departments at Ot- 'which were enrolled the workingmen І ®ис“ Indeed was the reason an- 
organizatlons, but in the best inter- ] tawa. Yesterday, the minister of the of Vaileyfleld. Candidates tor admis- I ®°unced, hut there were two happy 
ests <rf the country at large; and It | interior laid on the table a return йоп to the society were compelled to | hearts: among the passengers which 
must be remembered that many of the | showing the circumstances connected promise support to the liberal candi- I ,/lew what the bunting signified for 
best workmen of Canada are not I with the appointment of J. W. Thomp- dates, and to is even said were compel!"- I tae™ .an<1 knew also that aH the col- 
members at any labor society. Under I son, as homestead inspector of Mar- ed to take the oath of allegiance to I ore° ^ags in America would tie lnade- 
the law proposed by Sir Wilfrid non- j quette, Manitoba. Mr. Thompson was the grit cause The secretary of the I t11® Purpose,
union men would be almost closed! out I the candidate nominated by the grits society was a man named Descbene, I г ®tate Maine on her way 
In case they decided to take action I |n that riding last election, but he was who prior to the election of November I , was the stage for the enacting 
against any Individual or company. ] defeated by Dr. Roche. At present he 7th, induced the employes of the Mon- I ” as pretty a three act romance as has 
They would have te pay their own I occupies a government position and treal cotton 'Mtlls Oo. to etrflfe for I ever been Presented to the intruding 
coete, and this would be a prohibitory | receives a salary of $1,200 per annum, higher wages. Fearing trouble the I «« unromantic public. Among
measure in the majority of cases. I and while he is an officer of the cotton mills people, represeated by 11,11086 ^ boarded the boat at Boston

rnHn Г!xr^-h I сготга> he Is alre one of the_ strongest j. M. Greenstoitids, demanded mlUtary I JSf® Ja”es Dugan, formerly of St.
alro ^dT^ lnthe ^We ^ « «*» workers in the county»of which protection, and a force of militiaman Montgomery. They
™Га1^е ^ he to a resident. When Mr. Slfton were sent from Montreal to protect eebar^e staterooms and for

V ™ f ^ in Ms estimates, early їй the company’s property. «hu flrat part of the trip their actions
1* 2ЙГI March, tor the consideration of the ------- I ”c‘ted ”° comment. So when the

tonwaa ; horrified that such a brutal I bouse, Mr. Thompson’s name was pro-* Then Mr. King, the deputy minister I h08* arrived at Portland 1 their 
üü***îk UP'^?a|te ^ e”1 'labdr I mlnentiy mentioned In connection with of labor, was sent down as conciliator I nouncement that they were going
TOt should be Propoeed In the domln- I the laet eleetlon. It was shown by with the object of bringing the rival aeh°re to be married caused general 
ton of Canada. He claimed that in the J Mr_ Roche that ш*** the poUcy ad- factions to terms. According to In- suU)ri8e- Those on the steamer did 
tomber burinées, competent workmen | ^ the government last Novem- structlons conveyed to Mr. King un- 1101 '“T wbether <***** bad been
caridnotifee recured 00 this ride of ber> №. SKton was enabled to pro- der a law passed last session, 63-64 ^ioa8iy ^uaintedor not, but If 

anf tbat unless mill men j vide canxkdates for several constitu- Vic., chap. 21, section 5, “It shall be J f*lh ДВ n*?6’ the acquaintance 
™ ^elp f3 I enciee. There men are employed by the duty of the conciliator to promote I . Je*1^ ahc>I~t' 88 the-man in
they desired the mUto would have to Ле government to inspect the home- conditions favorable to a settlement ^ tbat u

t,I steads of the west, or for other pur- by endeavoring to allay distrust, to 1 “If. tfaah‘°.ned ‘;aae *>ve at 
..-.1a, .ЛТ7 I n08®8' and in the discharge of their remove cause of friction, to Prtramte I ' .A‘ “y Pate 1Ь®У went on

0,18 j duties they are constantly thrown Into good feeling, to restore confidence, and I ^ J^r,“a"d wltb thc intention
лГта I commuiUoa-tion with the settlers of the to encouragé the parties to сете to- j nau!!?lit?CLM, but J*8І ргаЬгіе tond» Their power to put the gether and themselves effect a settle- 1 . ^ lnterferea witii

ttomie-Kt I rettlers to more or less Inconvenience meat, and also to promote agreements I thft. *?ve 80 managed it
I 808 therir frequent meetings WKh between employers and employes with I * thT^hLt not ** ?btalned

who need employment and eood them, mmble the inspectors to be- a view to toe submission «f and they
wages. ____ _ come ^thoroughly acquainted in the differences to ooncHiation and J th the,r Purpose unaccomp-

Mr. Chariton let the cat out of the *^^4La ,whlch 0,67 discharge their arbitration before resorting to strikes . Aft leaving Portland а ашген r«-
** Whet, he elated that the wages on Ш ¥ unnecessary to state that ; or lockouts.” . ; - veiled a cîer«S the '
bte ride of the border were too high, aPp5ntment of unscrupulous fri- {, -------- j i,st, but Tf toe^^SS
ind that toe mills declined to pay the lewers meaM considerable to thé But Mr. King did not do thto. He 1 соЛ*_1е Lero
rites demanded by Canadim. work- soyernment during election cam- met the leading people of Vaileyfleld ^ а
men when they could secure cheaper Palfrna" and R. appear. ^oia aDd “4 the government were perform tte cere^m^until Ifw the
help across the line. It is not Canada the evidence at hand that any of these prepared to do a good deal for the! w._ ;
that Mr. Charlton thinks of, but his Inspectors have’neglected toe duties success of the strike, but it was all-| walt fop tMs but h
own pdeket and those of his friends. wh*^h they consider, they owe to toeir important that they should support МгП at Eaetport 'where it-was Zsc^trin8

--------- - 1 masters. As party organizers they boy, who was the liberal candidate, ed toat the
have been an unquestioned success, №r Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. Tarte and nearly twelve hS^ 
and, if Mr. Slfton Is to be believed, mt. «Sutherland all made vigorous de-I tutted brite^o^^’le^ ^

-________  -______ _ _ . tbelr eervic®8 wm be continued with fences on behalf of Mr. King and I toeth^ and^storted ^
Michigan resident experts in the lum- I what he hopes, no doubt, will prove charged Mr. Monk with maliciously time later word came back "to™ the 
her business are bring driven abroad I equally profitable results. endeavoring to Injure the young man, I blushing bride that all had been ar
to seek employment. Mr. Éennett ex- T, , but the very indignation of there gen- I ranged, and donning her saveet «npored -this condition of affairs, and “ 8?ems that- ln “r" T^p8oa8 tlemen led Mr. Monk to reply, that p^VebTlrit toe boat 
proved toat «the Canadian workmen are caf8’ he was an employe of toe do- belief was strengthened, instead of I by Baggage Master Wm Heal y who 
made to suffer by the faUure of the Sovermnent up to the time he lessened toy toe excitement ^splayed- waslH^lato M teri “ TOis
government to take some action to was rtytefted as the grit candidate He has been to the house fora nflm- time mXre toterferel a^The creè! 
their behalf. Out to British Columbia toMarqretta A few days after toe had ber of years, and 4s well aware that a' ^ interfered and the cere
there fa * care on record,where large ,been 4* ”°^i^tlon,aDd ***numbers of American mtoere were I f^ted it, be handed his resignation 
brought to under contract and then to *be ”ü”,8teT °* the interior and .the 
discharged at the mouth of the pit. Potion of homestead inspector in that 
After loafing about for some days they | was. made vacant. But good
were farced to take positions at great- oare was taken that Mr- Ttoanpaon’s 
ІУ reduced wages, and the cut result- [Interrets were conserved, and that he 
ed to the disadvantage of the Cana- 9h<roM 8uffer nothing by.ihto eacriflce. 
dSans-who were employed there. It P*9, a№°totoent was made to the 
meant that *he naturalised reetaeoto I Voeltion until after election day, and 
had to accept the réduction or accept] tb9n Mr- Thompson, having been de- 
thelr discharge. And thto is only one Seated, was quietly reappointed and 
Instance where the privileges granted walked baric again to draw his salary 
to employers in this country had been 1 88 a dominion government official. Mr. 
abused. ! Slfton positively assured Mr. Borden,

the leader of the Opposition, that the 
Sir ’Wilfrid melted under the strong government were entirely innocent of 

^position shown by* both sides of the any political feeling in the matter. In 
house, and agreed to consider the eug- fact, if toe statement of the minister 
gestions thrown oat. Thto means that of the interior is to be taken, ae a 
he will further amend the act, so as truthful one, none of toe cabinet mta- 
to make it possible for county judges listers were aware Mr.. Thompson 
to have jurtedtotion In cases of this even to be a candidate. Id some mys- 

In all cases the kind. Thus the law will be so élropli- і tertous manner he had just slipped out

OTTAWA, April 3.—The opposition 
had considerably better of the argu
ment yesterday after 
tion' with the debartè 
meat measure Introduced by Sir Wil
frid Laurier to amend the act restrict
ing the Importation of alien labor. 
Early in the session several bills were 
laid before the house to regard to this 
matter, and a lengthy discussion took 
place as to the best means of enforc
ing regulations which would have the 
effect of protecting Canadian work
men and Canadian interests. It was 
shown that there was every need for 
a law which would be open to enforce
ment, and the premier promised to 
introduce a bill which would meet toe 
views of the different parties Interest
ed. Yesterday It came up for its sec
ond reading, and went before the 
house as a committee of the whole. 
Sir Wilfrid fully explained the provi
sions of the act and pointed out that 
when amended It would meet the 
"views of manufacturers who now em
ploy considerable alien labor 4n cer
tain branches, as well as those of 
the labor unions. The labor unions, 
according to the premier: had been In
terviewed and. hod passed upon the 
features of the aot, but later it wtifl 
admitted that toe bill had never really 
been plared to a formal way before 
any labor representatives.

The principal feature of the bill Is 
the clause which sets forth the meth- 

' od of procedure that shall be adopted 
in casre where violations axé suspect
ed. At present thé Canadian law is 
so cumbersome thait it is almost im
possible for a private individual to 
enter a complaint for any breach of 
it. It requires the plaintiff to first 
obtain the consent of the attorney 
general of Canada to bring on his 
casé, and thee it must be tried In а 
superior court. TMs latter provision, 
owing to the excessive cost Involved, 
makes it almost impossible to obtain 
Justice in a large province, where the 
complainant has to carry his cause to 
the capital town or await the regular 
sittiqg of the sessional court 'in his 
own ctetrlct. In cases where a. con* 
tractor comes from the United States 
and engages large numbens of Ameri
can workmen ft was almost impossible 

- te get at the offender, who would com
plete his work and return home be
fore action could be taken in his ease. 
What fa wanted-to a laiw under wtifch 

/ Justice swift and (sure can be meted 
out, end with a law to Canada similar 
to that in the United States it to feft 
that such results could be obtained.

Chas. C. Hughes.
a pure Hard SOAP.noon in connec- 

on the govern-

POWELL IS A VERGED.

(Montreal Gazette, 5th.)

JlE" а««« ті,оті„„5ї
the present members of the horn» Л-
commons. With one or two «c^
debating ™marked’ the tosses to the 
Party baÆ™.iX?c^Tove 

H**8’ mentioning Sir Charles Turner 
Horn Geo. E. Foster and Mr. Po^eiL

і!ОГІаП?- He ^ the highest 
opinion, however, Of the nrWMnt™
^tive deputation fromT^

OMarl°’ Mr" PoPe sa^Tn 
comprises some of toe best 
men of the country and the 
atives of the Queen city 
whom

con-

X D. McKENNA. '

Children,Cry for

CASTORIA.an
&

THE MAINE
Romance on X S. State of Maine 

on Her Maiden Шnp This 
Season.

% Neverthriéss he was dis
charged" and Mr. Thompson war ap
pointed, as a combination homestead 
Inspector and electioneering agent. So 
much for this case.

are supposed to
: . ,|- business 

represent- 
are men of 

азу community should be-
IhWeii Fait In- Love and Are Married 
During th» Passage,

proud.
Contimiliig, Mr. Pope said 
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Sr,0' 1)011 tIca *** toft behind. A 
good deal was expected of Mr. Emmer- 
soo. who defeated Mr. Powell In West
morland, but that gentleman was not a 
success toe other evening on the coron
ation oath debate and It to not at ell 
Ukely that he will ever again repeat 
the exceedingly hazardous attempt 
lecture the Canadian House of 
mons. “Yès, Indeed,” he added, 
Dowell was certainly avenged ’’

"And your new leader?”
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MR. BORDEN THE LEADER.
“Mr. Barden Is growing as a leader 

all toe time and those who hear him 
speak or meet him in private Inter
view are delighted with the leader of 
the opposition. His-speech on the bud- 
get debate was a particularly gcod 
one.”

Mr. Pope, as a Quebec man, is more 
than pleased at the overwheim'ngly 
kindly manner In which the Ontario 
members have greeted Mr. Monk a* 
Mr. Borden’s lieutenant, bet. he says 
this Is not surprising for to past years, 
when French conservatives have met 
and fraternized with the representa
tives of the same party to the English- 
speaking provinces, most lasting and! 
sincere friendship.has been the nsulfc 
He likewise related a pleasant Incid
ent the other day when the Jacques 
^artier market gardeners, all of whom 
were FrencK-Canedians interviewed the 
government and weréj» strongly sup
ported In their demands tor more pro
jection by Clarke Wallace and others, 
"Who was the lame man who igoke up 
so strongly for usré they 
Monk.
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Sir Wilfrid’s bill provides that in 
eases ef a violation, the plaintiff. In
stead of appealing te the attorney 
general of Canada for permission to 
«eminence actios, shall obtain toe 
■written consent of the attorney gen
eral of thé province in wtitch the 

4 offence was eommitted. or a written 
consent of any Judge of the court in 
which the proposed action is to-tended 
to toe brought. The penalty fixed for 
a violation of the law is largely left 
to the discretion of the officiating 
Judge, who may impose a fine not ex
ceeding one thousand doiiae#*bar 1res 
than fifty dollars. Under the present 

tty was one thousand dob 
. * Sphe premieyj ■ 1
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amount to be recovered for an infrac
tion of the law, the action would ne
cessarily have to be taken before the 
Judge of a superior court.

W was an 
first

asked Mk.S
cl.vrke Wallace тни маїт.
“That was Clarke Wallace,” replied 

the member for Jacques Cartier with 
a smile.

“What, the- famous Orangeman of 
whom' we have-heard so- much-Z" and 
it is safe to say that hereafter these 
French farmers will shrug their 
ubouMers when ae*t they read of the 
’’sanguinary’- Grand Sovereign of" Brit
ish North America. “And this is what 
we want," declared Mr. Pope, Tor if 
you can only get our people to know 
each other, all" there vexed qut> lions 
of race and creed wiB forever disap
pear from the political агат.”

Then he took up the question of an 
increased Indemnity, stating that the 
government should have the courage 
of their convictions If they have got

aot the
fare
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On thto proposition a very interest
ing dtocustoan took plape. Mr. R. L.
Borden, Mr. Oasgrain and Mr. Monk 
all held that under toe clause consid
erable doubt might arise as to whait 

" would be a competent court in a case 
- where action was taken under the 

proposed amendments. It was! held by 
these well known lawyers that as the 
penalty might be fixed to any sum 
from fifty dollars to one thousand dol
lars, the plaintiff would be perfectly 
Justified to commenting action in a 
common court of law for recovery of 
the minimum penalty. Mr. Borden 
showed that a prosecution would not" 
be conducted, hut that a civil action 
would be commenced toy the 
against the offending company or In
dividual, and that any damages re
covered to court would be paid ; into 
the receiver general Under such cir
cumstances dt was suggested that the 
law should be made' perfectly clearz to 
every particular. Sir Wilfrid and the 
Honorable Charles Fitzpatrick joined 
Issue with the suggestions thrown oüt 
(by the opposition members, and held 
that no euiûh misunderstanding could 
arise, because a suit for an amount 
equal to one, thousand dollars would 
have to toe commenced*In a superior 
court Thus it was shown -that the 
object of the bill was to have every 
action involve the collection of one

amount of damages to be recovered fled that almost any person wtil'te ' of hte job, had been defeated, and had 
will be the maximum amount allowed able to take action where it is neces- ! slipped beck again. The suggestion of 
the plaintiff, but if the judge In his sary. It also means that Americans ' Mr. Borden that Mr. Thompson might 
(discretion considered that the circum- will have to stand from under, much.! have had a string on the job was in
stances warranted it, he might fix the as Canadians have to give way to the dignantiy denied by the minister of 
penalty a* any sum above fifty del- , United States. Considering that toe the interior, who stated that he 

• liars and up to one thousand dollars, i opposition first brought -this matter up

WJfiJe he advocates this policy of en- 
ccnrragtng the fmpo 
can -workmen, he 
aware that о» the shores of Lake

tion of Ameri- 
perfectiy well

"
any, and take the responsibility of 
any change they consider It advisable 
to make. Mr. Pope says Canada's 
federal legislators are the most poor
ly paid of any of the same class In the 
world. At Quebec, the deputies get 
$800, and In Australia the members re
ceive £400, or equal to $8,WO;

MANY FAVOR INCREASES.
There are men on both aides of the 

house, Mr. Pope added, who believe 
і of commons 
ifc ia so dell- 

rill" not advo- 
i thé floor of
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топу was happily performed by 
hot-headed repudiation toy members of] Magistrate Dr. Small, to the bliss of 
toe government generally means that I the persevering couple and the great 
there Is something in -the charge that I delight of all the officials on toe boat, 
they are endeavoring to refute. And ] -who had taken almost as much inter- 
Mr. Monk promised, further, to sob- ] est in the happy event as the partiel- 
mit affidavits showing toat everything ] pant» themselves, 
that he said was correct, or, in the

ЖЇ-: the members 
should be pc 
cate a matte 
cate sue 
parliame
itseemed to him to bo most-inconsist
ent for a member to vats against the 
increase, and then Cake it -4vlth the 
rest, should such an increase hé adopt
ed by the house. Here «e val» there 
will be no business of toqüortance 
transacted this session, and the mem
bers will have at least 
months and a half.

"Are you in favor of increasing th3 
salary of 'ministers?" Mr. Pope 
the asked.

“No, I am not, but perhaps $15,0001 
for the prime minister could te jus
tified, aind I also believe the country 
should deal handsomely with the lead
er of the opposition. His position is 
much more Important than several of 
the portfolios, and with our system of 
government, a well organized opposi
tion is quite as essential as the govern
ment itself.’*
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After arriving In the city, Mr. and 
event of Ms failing to do eo, he would ] Mrs. Dugan proceeded around by the 
(be toe first to retract and do justice 11. C. R. to Bear River, toe former 
to Mr. King. The result of Mr. King’s j home of the bride, where a brief 
visit was that the day after Mr. Loy I honeymoon will te spent, 
was elected, nothing further was heard I "How’a that for the first trip of thfe 
of the ValleyifieM strikes or nothing has I new State of Maine?” said one of the 
been heard of it etnee. Mr. Puttee I officers to a Sun reporter last night, 
and Mr. Smith, both labor represent- j “It you’ve any unmarried females to 
attves, and liberals, concurred tn what I St. John, send ’em along, and we’ll 
Mr. Monk bad charged to respect to I give ’em their pick of the best.”
the desertion of the strikers as soon I______ _l__________ Г .
aa the election was over and they 
both expressed themselves as being 
dissatisfied with the outcome. They 
claimed that the labor bureau had 
acted .in a shabby manner towards toe 
men of Vaileyfleld, and that no seri
ous effort was ever made on behalf of 
the men to whom so much had -been 
promised.
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And so It 4s with almost' every pro

mise that the government makes. The 
only object in sending Mr. King to

was
unaMe to prevent a government offi-
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